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Asyancronous Tasks

 AsyncTasks should ideally be used for short operations (a few seconds at the 

most.)

 AsyncTasks enables proper and easy use of UI thread.



Asyancronous Tasks

 An asynchronous task is defined by a computation that runs on a background 
thread and whose result is published on the UI thread.

 An asynchronous task is defined by 3 generic types, called

 Params

 Progress

 Result

 And 4 steps:

 onPreExecute

 doInBackground

 onProgressUpdate

 onPostExecute



AsyncTask Generic Types

 Params:

 The type of the parameters sent to the task upon execution

 Progress:

 The type of the progress units published during the bacground computation.

 Result:

 The type of the result of the background computation.

 Example:

 Private class DownloadFiles extend s AsyncTask<URL,Integer,Long>{….}



Asynchronous Methods

 AsyncTask must be subclassed to be used. You must implement at least one

method (doInBackground(Params ….))

 1) onPreExecute():

 This method invoked on the UI thread before the task is executed.

 This step is normally used to setup the task, for instance by showing a progress bar 

in the user interface.



Asynchronous Methods

 2) doInBackground(Params …):

 This method invoked on the background thread immediately after onPreExecute() 

finishes its execution.

 This method is used to perform background computation that can take a long time

 The result of the computation must be returned by this step and will be passed

back to last step (onPostExecute(Result)).

 From this method you can also call publishProgress(Progress …) method to publish

current status at UI thread.

 The progress publish on the UI thread from onProgressUpdate(Progress..) method.



Asynchronous Methods

 3) onPostProgressUpdate(Progress …)

 This method invoked on the main UI thread when there is a call to

publishProgess(Progress…) from teh doInBackground(Params…) method.

 This method is used to display any form of progress in the user interface while the

background computation is still executing in doInBackground(Params …).



Asynchronous Methods

 3) onPostExecute(Results ….)

 This method invoked on the main UI thread after background task finişh its

execution. 

 The result of the background computation is passed to this step as a parameter

from doInBackground(Params … ) method. 



AsyncTask Rules

 The AsynchTask class must be loaded on UI thread.

 The task instance must be created on the UI thread.

 Execute(params…) must be in the UI thread.

 Do not call any of AsyncTask methods manually.

 The task cn be executed only once.

 An exception will be thrown if a second execution is attempted.



AsyncTask Execution Flow



RESTFULL APIs
JSON, Retrofit, ION



Web Services



How to find them & use web APIs



Data formats: JSON, XML



JSON Data Example



Parsing JSON



JSON Methods



Fetching Data, No Library Required



Fetch Data with ION Library



Examples in class

 More with Class examples

 http://api.icndb.com/jokes/random

 http://thecatapi.com/?id=5dc

http://api.icndb.com/jokes/random


References

 http://developer.android.com/reference/android/os


